
Holiday 2021 love, Pittsburgh
Gift Box Catalog



Curated specifically for the holidays, our locally sourced
gift boxes are the best way to share seasonal joy.

Locally 
Sourced



Every gift is packaged with care in our logo gift box and black
crinkle paper.  Product descriptions are included on a locally
printed card.  Make it personal with a custom gift message for

no additional charge.

Personal
Touch



Celestine
Celebrate self-care with refreshing luxuries like

peppermint essential oil, natural beeswax lip balm,
indulgent bath soak, and our signature LOVE handcream.

$49



Winter Morning

Waking up to frost-covered windows, a warming brunch is a perfect way to
start the day.  Begin with vegan pancakes, topped with locally sourced

maple syrup.  Pour a cup of fresh brewed small-batch roasted coffee into
our classic ceramic camper mug.

$44



We are here to help make your holidays full of local joy.  Schedule a
call to discuss gift box options for your special recipients.

Local 
Joy

http://calendly.com/lovepittsburgh/gift-box-inquiry


Warm and Cozy
Settle into a winter evening with sweet comforts like a hot cocoa spoon,
marshmallow snowman, and our tin camper mug.  Let the sweetness of

our cocoa-scented candle linger as you trim your tree with a hand-crafted
ceramic ornament.

$49



Hello Neighbor
A gift to warm any home.  Includes a set of watercolor artwork tea towels,

luxury hand-crafted chocolates, and a copper forged coaster.  
 

5% of proceeds donated to Hello Neighbor, a local nonprofit committed to
supporting recently resettled refugee and immigrant families.

$99



When we wished upon a star, we asked for our favorite things to be found
in this box.  Includes our exclusive shooting star candle, ceramic moon

ornament, celestial-inspired fabric notebook, warming Christmas chai, and
a rich creamy milk chocolate bar. 

Wishes

$59



We are happy to work with
you to tailor a gift box that

is the perfect fit for your
clients, co-workers, and

cherished recipients.
 

Share your brand or
business with the option
to include your own swag

in a custom box. 
 Additional charges may

apply.
 

Order early for the best
selection and availability.

Custom
built



Order early for the best
selection and availability. 

 
Schedule a call to discuss

your gifting needs, or contact
us at 412-208-1234 now.

Order now

http://calendly.com/lovepittsburgh/gift-box-inquiry


Champions of Local, we are proud to support local artists and
makers. 

love, Pittsburgh


